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Focus your energy on increasing green spaces and planting trees around West
Footscray, this will have a much greater impact on the liability of the suburb
instead of forcing houses to stay the same.

We want walkable suburbs, with amenities that can be reached by foot and bicycle - not
stagnation.

Thanks,

Phone: 

E: 

Please consider the environment before printing this email.
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This is not SPAM. You are receiving this message because you have submitted feedback or signed up to Your City Your Voice.

 





a small area as shown on the map I have provided. I believe you the Maribyrnong Council have
now realised what’s been occurring and have decided to slow/stop this problem but it is way to
little too late as the horse has already bolted. You now want to hold 
accountable by applying these new amendments for your own planning issues that you have
allowed to occur.
 
Once again, I would like to put forward that I firmly disagree with this amendment.

 
 

6 Duke St, West Footscray
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